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SPLENDID COMEDY I 
STAGED BY R "“”«u r plays. ™s_AND MUSiC I

„ M.4l»ïïlEBiyi)Fltlffi” SFIENWIMUSIHL ACT
Vividly Told by Film at 

Gayety.

)iTHE FIRST RECRUIT Jp
1HAMILTON 

* * NEWS *
m

IES mil4
Ün< Hamilton Offle* of The Taranto

INFANTRY.World Is new toeetod at to torik Clever Farce, "Believe 
Xantippe," at Alexandra 

Pleased Audience.

PRINCIPALS EX

Part Played by Frances NmW . -, 
son Admirably Suits Herilf ^®t!° 

Personality. I

MeNnb Street.

Feyntlng, Brandon: 488167, Plonrar Jul
ien L. Roods. Valley, N.S.; 487647, Al- 
van Stanway SUnton, Flint, Mich.
Oxenden, Ont“"lloëu2°John^as® Keimy! 
Montreal; 401861, Ralph Cyril Montgom- 
w, Cereal, P.Ô., Am,; 486881, Arthur 
waterhouee, Edmonton.
. pied—82666, Percy J. dough, Freder
icton, N.B.; 141786, Frank Mr Alpine, Nl-

Missing, believed killed—440206, Fran- 
Cls Joseph Smith, 8a*katoon, Saak.

Missing—Lieut. John Romeyn Dennis- 
teun, Winnipeg,

Serlouely 111—72036, John Griffin, Lin
coln, Neb.; 162864, Richard Lawrence 
Beney, Wananeia, Man.

Bell, Well wood, Sack.; 141826, James 
Blackwood, St. Catharines, Ont.; 47818, 
Allen Brown, geagrave, Ont; 400620, 
Reginald Corbin, St Thomas; 464672. Ar
thur Curren, St. Amedee, Que.; 6780», 
Hiram F, Delaney, Yarmouth, N.S.; 
67866, Bbeneser C. Dickie, Kingsport

jfeiSS!' ÜKï
Corp. Wm, C, Fraser, 424 Dupont street, 
Toronto; 21446, Harvey denoron, Mont-

Henry 
Henry
Jamee Leeialr, Montreal; 61868, Henri 
Lefebvre, Montreal; Capt. George u. 
Lynch, Winnipeg; 408162, Frank Me- 
Cranny, Oakville, Ont; 111369, Oeorge 
Ed. MoFarlane, Newcastle, N.B.; 11616, 
Thomas Mclnnle, Waterford, P.B.L ; 
40469, Driver Wm. McKenna, BelleVUle; 
111876, John L, MeLeUan, Summeralde, 
P.H.I.; 67624, Chester McMurrich, Dun- 
das, Ont; 400602, John Madeler, St. 
Thomas, Ont; 21960, deorce Welling
ton Malcolmeon, Carman, Man,; 26104. 
Ed. Harvey Hatchett, Newcastle, Ont; 
416484 Harry L. Malta tall, Clif
ton, N. S.; 402672, Garrett Lach
lan Mol toy. Shallow Lake, Ont; 
Lieut John. Gordon Murray, Belle
ville, Ont.; 11609, Thomas N 
bury; 461276, Hugh
arinee; 47961, Arthi
cage; 61616, Lance 
Montreal t 4
Victoria, B.C.; 61710, Arthur St 
Montreal; 61740, Aqulla Rousseau, Mont
real; 11401 Horry Shaw, Brantford; 
67298, Frank Smlthere, Slmcoe, Ont;
68977, Frank Tardy, Newcastle, N.B.;
67818, Thomas B. Titus, Yarmouth, N.8.; 
6*161, Arthur Tremblay, John, Qua.

MOUNTED ~fUFI.CS.

Killed III action—117842, Arthur R. 
Knott, Calgary.
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HAMILTON UNITS 
ANXIOUS TO MOVE

;
Defoes Valletta With Her 

Trained Indian Leopards is 
Also a Feature.

Picture at Massey Matt Sà 
That Drives Moral Home to 

Neutrals.

HEROIC TO THE LAST mon [
I
fib

Picture That Fills Men With 
Horror and Desire for 

Vengeance.

:

Ready for New Summer 
Camping Grounds at 

Lake Simcoe.
Undoubtedly a photoplay without a 

poor is "The Battle (fry of Peace." 
presented thi* week at Massey Hall by 
Robert S. Marvin. The Htory la a 
wplendid combination of fact and Ac
tion. Tragic, yet designed to be edu
cational In It» theme. It hne been writ
ten and aimed with the express purpose 
of showing American* the Jfolly of 
hoping to maintain pt-nce and freedom 
In the United States by trusting to tbs 
honor of ether nations. It is a plea for 
preparedness, and It slogan Is, "Avoid 
war by preparing for It."

Tho the authors of the plav lay spe
cial stress upon the fact that no par- 
ttculnr nation represents the "wolf," 
yet the uniform and unscrupulous me
thod! of the Invader establish hie 
Identity.

The unpreparodnees of the United 
State» I» vividly told by statistics 
given out by the United States Gov
ernment a» to the present naval and 
military statue of that country.

The plot of the story centres In New 
York, and enormous crowd* are em
ployed In the scenes of panic which 
lake place when the enemy guns com
mente to batter the hub of the Ameri
can continent to pieces. The guns of 
the city cannot save It and Its people 
from destruction. They nro hopelessly 
outraged by the huge weapons of the 
enemy fleet 16 miles away. Enemy 
aviators circle over the doomed city, 
dropping bombs and adding to the 
general devastation. Enemy troop» 
land, and push their way relentlessly 
against the pitiful forces arrayed 
against them.

From first to last the play 1» full of 
action. Thrill succeeds thrill with be
wildering and awful rapidity, and the 
audience Is not loft to wonder long 
what terrible event Is to come next.

The moral of the play le not for 
America alone. It can Just as well be 
applied to Canada, or. to any other 
neutral for that matter. It le the 
handwriting on the wall which the 
European war h»a brought Into evi
dence for the benefit of those who will 
see, read and profit by Its teaching.

One of the best musical acts that 
Toronto audience have ever witnessed 
beads the bill at Shea's this week, and 
is well worthy of the place assigned 
It. The Sixteen Navaeear Girl», in a 
symphonic musical novelty, present a 
sketch that Is far above the average. 
They are an orchestra that le hard to 
boat, every artist Is a there musician, 
ami violinists, piccolo and trombone 
players being exceptionally good. Their 
tendering of the "Anvil Chorus” 
brought forth rounds of applause that 
were highly deserved, while several 
singers of their number added to the 
completeness of the act

Dolores Vallectta and her group of 
performing Indian leopards present an 
act of thrills and excitement Tho 
manner In which Ml»» Vallectta handles 
the animate Is most remarkable, and 
the way in which they respond to her 
command shows long and careful 
training. The word civilised is more 
applicable than trained, as her efforts 
have been towards making the animals 
domestic pets rather than trained 
brutes.

A pretty skit entitled "Meadowbrook 
Lane,” Is full of fun and laughter. The 
untiring efforts of the linoleum man 
to sell file goods and hie cunnlngnees In 
foiling the harsh land owner, display
ed a lot of comedy.

Mary Elisabeth, comedienne, has fc 
turn that pleases. She can sing and 
talk a good deal, and keeps the audi
ence supplied with plenty of enjoy
ment. ,

Doe, O'Neil, with hie Anti-Gloom 
Remedy, kept the audience in a whirl 
of mirth for 16 minute». He cracked 
Jokes and had lots of fun, and by no 
means was the only one who enjoyed 
It. Everybody did.

Max Ford and Hetty Urma had a 
clever danclnk skit, while Wentworth 
and Vesta, with their dog Teddy, In
troduced a neat gymnastic turn.

ship
T

“Believe Me, Xantippe” 1* notes — 
geetivp a title for the clever »«” 
melodrama which the Robin» pityS 
Put on at the Royal Alexandra 
night as it ought 'to be. XantlpoefS 
minds one of a scolding wife, and otto 
unpleasant things, but there 1» notbS 
of that kind in the two leading chu 
afters of as merry and Ingenious 
piece as one might desire to see, M 
Robin» has a part in which he eu n 
pose on hie native powers and ten 
the audience with him with theH 
possible exertion. It flte him uSF 
gluve, in the old phrase. Miss Fi3tf 
Keilson le also better suited Infi 
part than lut week, inasmuch |fl 

fi.er a better thanes to shew! 
t ttractive aids of her personality, ■ 
company is not at Its full etrangtfl 
the east, but the play circles with* 
energy around the principale 9 there le little need for any but subi 
nate assistance, The story is 
George MacFarland (Mr. Regfl 
makes a bet with his friends, Arte 
Sole (Thomas Jackson) and ThotS 
Brown (Jerome Renner) that he ss 
commit a crime and not be cauatx 
an officer of the law within a ySr i 
the United States. The bet in 
*80,000, and one gets some of ti 
salions first evoked by "Bret 
Millions." Nearly a year later 
FarBnd Is found In a shack in 
rado, and there is a fine piece oi 
tier life with a sheriff, a wester 
man, and a Ju-JIt-eu struggle 
dark. The sheriff’s daughter mi 
to "bag two bucks” and gets 
down to the county Jail, where

iThe story of Edith Cavell, the mar
tyred English nurse, whose foul mur
der shocked the civilized world a short 
while ago, and whose tragic death shall 
be recorded on the pages of history as 
the foulest crime perpetrated by the 
German horde, 1» graphically told In 
motion pictures at the Gayety theatre 
this week, y

The burlesque season being over for 
this year, Lleut.-Col. Lennox, on be
half of the 201th Irish-Canadian Bat
talion, has rented the Gaiety and pro
poses to turn It into a moving picture 
house for the next few -week». This 
1» Women's Patriotic Week, and the 
great photo drama, "The Martyrdom 
of Nurse Cavell, "le being shown with 
the object of raising funds for the 
Irieh-Canadlan Battalion.

In this picture the fiendish methods 
of the Huns are vividly portrayed. 
The simple happy life of the nurse Is 
revealed; her work among the wound
ed, where she treats friend and enemy 
alike, wins for her entiles off appreci
ation and words of gratitude from the 
suffering ones. Then follows the ac
cusation of helping prisoners to escape, 
with a single letter as the only evi
dence. A short trial follows, without 
any semblance of fairness, closing 
with the sentence of death. As Nurse 
Cavell 1» waiting In her cell for her 
few remaining hours to pass 
strains of tfie old familiar hymn, 
"Abide With-Me," are borne to the ear, 
hard would he be of heart who would 
not be touched by so pitiful and yet 
so heroic a scene, heroic in the won
derful calmness of- the nurse In her 
hour of supreme trial. . She Is then 
led to the place of death, the rifles 
blaze out, she falls to the ground, 
wounded. Then the real German kul- 
tur Is displayed, when the brutal Ger
man officer draws his revolver and 
completes the terrible deed. Horror 
follows pity, and then a desire for 
vengeance overcomes the spectator. 
No man In Toronto should fall to see 
this picture. Other picture» of war 
scenes and eleven cartoons complete 
the bill. The picture will be shown 
at the Gayety all week.

Among those who occupied box seats 
at last night's performance were Hen. 
I, B. Lucas, A. B. Donovan, M.L.A., 
Georaro H. Gooderham, M.L.A., Oliver 
Hezzlewood and party, vice-president 
of the Toronto Recruiting League and 
party Mr Armstrong, M.P., Mr. Roach, 
New Market, Mra Dr. Norman Allen, 
Mrs, Perry end Lleut.-Col Lennox and 
Mr». Lennox.

School children's matinees are to be 
given dally from 4 to 6 p.m. Admis
sion, 10 cents.

STRIKE CALLED OFF ♦ TO
r 0. W. BARNETT

who has a son and three brothers do
ing their bit, was the first to sign up 
with the Construction Battalion yes
terday. He comes of fighting stock.

Sheet Metal Workers Come to 
Agreement With Em

ployers.

Com;
mem

%
vm, c. Fraser, 484 duj 
M 86440, Harvey Oend 
17664, Corp. John Glow 
Wm. Gordon, Edition 
Grant, Trenton. N.S.; 406720,afiur-ww:
Leeialr, Montreal; 61668, Heart

, N. aiti
fNEW BATTALION 

AFTER RECRUITS
*HAMILTON, Mey I,—Hamilton bat

talion* are anxiously awaiting orders to 
move to the new camping grounds at 
Lake Slmcoe. The units are all anxious 

. te be stationed there. The Sportsmen's 
Battalion Is ready for amove whenever 
called upon.

Recruiting In the city Improved yeeter- 
’ day, when thirteen men passed the doe- 
; tor. Meetings will be held In Gore Park 
; every night from now on In an effort to 

bring the unite up to strength before 
they go Into summer camp.

The 86th Machine Gun Battalion Is 
plan ulna an extra big sports' day for the 

1 men before they make the summer move.
I All the units In the city will be Invited 
i to send contestants for the various prises,
: and the évent promises to be the biggest 

kind that has yet been pulled off
The threatened strike of the sheet 

; metal workers will not take place. A 
satisfactory adjustment of all grievances 

, between employes and employers has 
. been reached. The employers have 
I agreed to adopt the standard wage of 

40c an hour, which le an increase of 2 lie. 
The agreement, ie made for three years.

Hamilton’s campaign for the raising 
eg 120,000 tor the Y.M.C.A. Military 
Service Fund for the providing of addi
tional comforts got off to a gaad as tart 
yesterday, when It was asserted by one 
of the workers that 110,000 had already 

; been subscribed, and that today, when 
the real soliciting begins, there would be 

. no dlffculty In securing the desired 
I amount.
: Lieut. Harry Thompson of tills city

and a member of the 11th Batery la 
I reported wounded. Quartermaster- 
1 Sergt. Richard Hunt and Pte. J. Lee 

were also reported in the latest casualty
UAe a result of the report of the 
element conciliation board, which met 
a Short time ago to consider the de
mand* of the machinists employed at the 

. local shops of the T., H. A B, Railway for 
an Increased wage and a betterment of 
working conditions, the employes have 

j been advised by the department at Ot
tawa that there demands have been 

L granted. In addition to receiving a sub- 
increase In wages, the men will 
’* to work the nine hours, 
tov, R. H. Ferguson, M.A., et 
houele, has accepted the call ax

le to him to resume charge of St. 
toChurch, to succeed Rev, C. B. 
'• 7"0 was recently appointed rector 

James' Church, Dundee,
learnt yesterday that A. B. Mc- 

11*7 of this city had acquired a con- 
ti’oniag Interest in the Montreal Trans-

traffic b^011 a
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Construction Unit to Be Com
posed of Builders and Rail

road Men.
Its

giations 
The O. 
tolled t

j

COL RIPLEY COMMANDS but
Btneee..
solvent, 
mediate 
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Pte. Barnett, From a Fighting 
Family, First Man to 

Sign'Up.

Parsons, St Cato- 
tir C. Peterson. Chl- 
jJJergt. N, tocard, 

■ Putt New-91, band theL.
ardj>

down _
sheriff (Webb Chamberlain) an 
men (Jack Amory) assist in the 
edy. Mise Travers has a tougt 
as Violet, and the comedy elero 
highly amusing, and MacFarlaw 
his bet, and something more. Mr. 
orchestra wa» a source of much 
sure during the evening.

A PRICE FOR FOLLY
SHOWING AT STR>

Lt.rCol. Blair Ripley commends it The 
recruiting office Is. at 189 West Queen 
street The unit will bo raised In On
tario and Quebec, half in each province. 
It Ie to be composed of men engaged In 
bridge building, railway, rood and gen
eral construction work, j 

Col, Ripley, 
charge of the

These I
| Stye ten 

ment wi 
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1 oi the 1 
I pert of t
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OLD TIME FAVORITE*

RETURN TO TORONTOthe commander, has had 
grade separation work In 

Toronto for the C.F.R. tor some years, 
and la experienced in the kind of duties 
the Construetlon Battalion will be called 
upon to do. The battalion will be dr 
from men who have had emptoymen 
all branch** of construction work in On
tario and Quebec. The malority of the 
officers will be construction men and en
gineers.

X AWTIU-KRY.

Wounded—88905, Gunner J. Brewer, 
Burtt's Corner, N.B.; 168881, Alex. Les
lie; 274 Clinton street, Toronto.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

H< Fh,m”'

ALL ACTS ARE GOOD
AT SHEA’S HIPPODROME

Pleasing Program Wlttf Musical 
Comedy Sketches Are Well 

Worth Seeing.
The Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls are the 

headline attraction at the Hippodrome 
this week. They hare a miniature 
musical comedy (hat ft' 
lng and dancing wide 
eight girls, with the assistance of a 
male artist, provide much fun and 
amusement and present many attrac
tive and startling costumes.

Fred Weber opens the vaudeville 
Mil with a ventriloquist performance 
that has several new wrinkles. The 
Philip Thomas Quartet ape a splendid 
trio of musicians, with a real singer, 
who sang a number of opera Jewels In 
splendid form.

Oonne and Llvsey have a Juvenile
85 5S 25 ,£"52, NEW orders sent out
BÏSXWSaîSSi&S: TO HUN »UBMAR,NES
ed the applause it received yesterday T «««nw . tm. „
afternoon. LONDON, May 1.—The German

Bert Forest le back again with hie Government has already issued new 
song* to order and an occasional at- or?ere to the commanders of German 
tempt at the classical. submarines in accordance with the

The Four Casters are the best tim- oobceeelone set forth In the reply to 
peze acrobat* that have appeared In a the American note, according to the 
local house for some time. Their dar- Dal,y Telegraph's Rotterdam cor re- 
lng stunt# kept everyone In suspense fP°adent.
and fear thruout the turn. ------------------------- —The picture drama, featuring Ma- ^D> F* *• •. GALLAGHER 
dame Petrova in "The Soul Market." ~— 
completes an unusually good MIL

•CO"r,CTLA0LTK„«°,N •P"IN0

James and Bonnie Thornton at 
Loeiv's Retain Youthfoil 
Appearance and Ability.

thegov-
ment an 
tlonaltza 
Canada, 
dation, I

t In
Gripping and interesting Dran 

With a Moral Is Well Worth 
Seeing.

“A Price For Folly," showing tod 
and tomorrow at the Strand Theati 
le a gripping and Interesting dran 
.that quite Uvea up to Its advance n 
tlcee. The fast life that Jean de See 
rushes thru, and hlz frivolous a 
lavish carousal# with a dancer, brt 
financial ruin upon him. Jeun’s fath 
the Duke de flegnl, learns of his pi 
dlcaments, and In order to keep t 
new# from hi* wife, whom he tears 
advise of the facte, ho kills her wh 
he learns that he has but a short ' 
to live himself. Jean le acouc;: 
complicity In the killing by a wea 
rival, anti the charges result In S t 
Jean le mortally wounded and f- 
rled off the field after exoneratl 
lather.

Any gruesome touch that may Beg 
la swept away when the audlen 
learns that the tragic element* In t 
Play are merely a dream and rest 
from the man’s realisation of the doi 
gerous ground upon which he Isweii 
lng. It ie one of the best pictures 
Its kind shown for a considerable tin-

The comedy number, "A Gay Blndi 
Last Scrape," is a funny farce, whii 
centres around a young English to 
who advertises for a private 
He get* one. Pathe’e Weekly 
Interesting tor those who wish 
in touch with minor events In tt 
United States.

After an absence from Toronto of 11 
James And Bonnie Thornton rs- 
yesterday as the headline feature 
bill at LoeVs Theatre this week. 

Despite her 63 rears, Bonnie Thornton 
retains a remarkably youthful appear
ance and sings with her old-time vigor, 
James Thornton told jokes, which, altho 
net entirely modern, kept the house In 
an uproar.

The Models d# Lux* hay# a realistic 
act of poses. Murphy and Lachman 
amura with a good lines of Jokes. Ethel 
McDonough has a singing act tor which 
she receives much applause. The act of 
Chas. Morattl * Co., in which the five 
members sing, 1» especially strong. Ben 
and Hazel Mann tell amusing stories and 
•lng well. Todd and Nodds are acrobats 
of unusual merit. A particularly thrill
ing episode of the serial, "The lnrt 
Claw," completes a strong MU.

MiThe First Recruit.
Private O. W. Barnett, who Joined the 

Construction Battalion yesterday, Is the 
first recruit tor. this unit to be enlisted 
In this city. He baa a son fighting with 
the 80th Battalion. East Surrey Regi
ment, In India, on the northwestern fron
tier; two brothers fighting In Flanders, 
and another brother In the East Kent 
Regiment Private Barnett was born In 
Tottenham, England, His father, who Is 
In the Middlesex Regiment—the “Die 
Hards"—is of French descent. His grand
father fought In the Napoleonic wars 

Napoleon.
Being the first meruit, Private Barnett 

hye received tyro palm of socks, knit by 
Mrs. (Col.) Ripley. He promises to be 
an eager and enthusiastic recruiter for 
this battalion.
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TORIES GATHERED 
IN NEW QUARTERS

TORONTO RESIDENTS
SAIL FOR DOMINION

Party of Canadians Reported on 
Way Back to Canada.

i

I l! LIBERTY FOR SULLIVANWOUNDS WERE FATAL
TO PRIEST IN DUBLIN

President of University School 
Shot While Watching 

Fighting.
DUBLIN, May 8.—Father Watters, 

president of the Catholic University 
Bchcol here, died today from gunshot 
wounds. He wag shot while standing
m*turba0nc7,fty °' th# ,Ch001 du,1n*the

dayI ■'

years in 
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P*al*s i
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had the 
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Former Diplomat in Service of 
U. S, Able to Clear 

• Himself.

J
Arthur VanKoughnet Re- 

Elected President of South 
Central Body.

ANSWERED THE CALL

Four Hundred Members in 
Khaki—Reports Were 

Satisfactory.

.wgsmwfei*; to; Mra. and Miss Hay, Winnipeg; », 
‘hn iyF’vard, Montreal; A. Hickman, 

*5Xni* Hamilton; C. H. Îwî.en, °Lt'*wa<: S’. Martin, Ot-
fKKiJSh, wy’n.Tarontoi.A- v- dwm,
VVinnipBff S» SL Thorne, Montreal; L. 
#VhJu,a/ionlre^1 ' tienne tt, titrat- 
ford; Mrs, and Miss Trtmbee, Mont- 
J2JL1/ Hml Tweedy and family, Wtnni- 

Mrg. Whiford and family, Toronto,

r
,

Sirf I
White J< 
Pugsley 
upon thi 
relives , 
eponslbli 
tuountali 
them at 
occasion 
had bee 
hostility 
eontran 
to pay 
capital 
the con

Continued From Page 1.
the continuance of military executions 
In Ireland was causing rapidly increas
ing bittern 
a section of the population which had 
no sympathy with the insurrection. He 
asked whether, following the precedent 
set by General Botha In South Africa, 
the premier would cause a stop to be 
put to executions.

Asquith’s Assurance.
Mr. Asquith replied that from the 

very first Mr. Redmond 4iad been urg
ing upon the government arguments 
which had not fallen on unwilling ears 
In favor of clemency for the rank and 
file. Mr. Asquith had to say that Gen
eral Maxwell had been In direct per
sonal communication with the cabinet 
on the subject. He had great confi
dence, the premier said, in the gen
eral'» discretion. General Maxwell's 
instructions, which conformed to his 
own Judgment, were to sanction the 
infliction of the extreme penalty a* 
sparingly as possible, and only in the 
case of responsible persons guilty In 
the first degree.

I 1* vet 
to kU; And exasperation among

•* WAR SUMMARY » HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE 
BY THE RADIUM Gil

! I

It surely by this time has been re
alized by the buying publie, that made- ' 
to-measure clothes, by a good tailor 
who buy» only reliable materials, ie 
the economical way to secure value— 
for clothes which are only pressed ln- 
W •haP«- *>on lose that Indi
viduality which is so necessary for 
appearance and wear, as cheap clothes 
are dear at any price. Our special 
suits for Spring, made from Imported 
Scotch tweeds and Irish Blue Serges, 
pure Indigo dye, at $28.00, will give 
every satisfaction and, on account of 
them being made-to-measure and 
hand-tailored, they possess that per- 
sonAl appearance that is so necessary 
t? dressers, r. Score to Son,
Limited, Tailor# and Haberdashers, 77 
King Street West, Toronto.

I Clever Line of Comedy an 
Dainty Dances at the Star 

Theatre.
High class burlesque Is the heudln 

under which the Radium Girls, appeal 
lng at the Star Theatre all this weel 
come. The Radium Girls are a cleVI 
organization of amusement provldÉj 
and had to answer to several cirai 
calls at last night's performance* 
briefly sum the entire show up Jm 
a little of everything Joined Ini^M 
and one-half hours of good clesi^M 
leeque.

Thirty dainty, well sized girls 
out the chorus. They all show iH| 
have good voices, dance with I 
wear some twelve different cha 
bright costumes. Leading this 
chorus is the popular soubrette, Si 
Windsor, who Is Indeed second to n 
in her line of work.

Davids Hawthorne Is an 
looking Ingenue who works 
ever she gdte the opportunity to h 
the brigade In the many popular 6i 
ing numbers, Mae MeCrea, the fg 
donna, sings several new songs wl 
are of the sentimental variety.

A first class added attraction Ie 
instrumental act presented by 1 
Baxa Four. They nppeur In the < 
and took well with their first ■ 
appearance. This quartette are 
Toronto boys and at the close of W 
engagement will start on their vsa 
ville- tour.

Arthur Angel and Joe Freed A 
parodies and In the first act are » 
funny In their burlesque on a col 
of wealthy politicians seeking re-1 
tion. The stage settings and eel 
effects ot both burlesques are 1 
good. ”

Enthusiasm made up for lack of at
tendant at the seventh annual meet
ing of the South Central Conservative 
Association, held In their spacious' new 
quarters at *10 Yonge street last night. 
The new clubroome are more central 
and up-to-date'than the old quarter» 
Slmcoe street, and It Is anticipated 
that with the new rooms 
members will be enrolled. Previous to 
the election of officers President Ar
thur Vankoughnet, who, In the elec- 
tlon, was re-elected for hie eighth 
term, read a lengthy report sent to him 
by Sir Robert L. Borden regarding his 
recent visit to Great Britain.

The secretary’s report, read by T, W. 
Close, showed that 400 members of the 
association had answered to the call 
of their country. Durlnr the year no 
political meetings other than of a pat- 
riotic nature were held by the aeeocl- 
atlon, and It was decided to continue 
the meetln-- on the same lines until 
th® «n<! ot the Present crisis.

The financial statement for the year 
was more gratifying than previous 

,«otal tocslpto for the year 
were $1,249.46, and a cash balance of 
$88 was on hand after meeting all ex
penses. The large sum of $4,940.78 
JYf* J^allzed by the Women's Associa
tion by the sale of patriotic buttons.

Put Shoulders to Wheel.
James Norris, president of the Cen. 

tral Conservative Club, warned those 
present to prepare to put their shoul- 
dffe J® the wheel and not let Hie Won;- 
on a Liberal Association, conducting a 
campaign In Reseda Ie for 
work, beat them out,

During the election of officers J, 
Norris occupied ihc chair ard when 
the nominations were called, Hilliard 
Birmingham, who nominated President 
Vankoughnet, expressed himself as 
being In favor of each msmbe r paying
q wrier* * year k,ep up the new
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(Continued from Page 1).

1 f/J1®1” res*inK o« a system of powerful blockhouses, provided"wi7h 
;t±un and protected v a forbidding zone of w°re entile 
: Zs -t hsîd t S*WpaS^erCfcan exPeriment. and as the spring tiut 
vantagCh d’ d,d not Push forward to realize their ad-

f'
1

many new

fj

ontered British trenches In the ThtoDvi^won^.la ,0î,r,m.ap* ln th«lr turn 
fore they were driven out The British trZna^rth n/!LCt!d caeuftltles be- 
Oermans into dugoute and bombed th«tm PM tlLof thf,1 wood drove the 
of the enemy were* found to beTrStiy fSn ôf men LdT®1 „the trench« 
considerable loss on them The ariinirv Vi^il and the attackers Inflicted 
«lient yesterday. Au,tralla?LY Ne^/éetondT most^ ln the Ypre, 
France and have taken over a portlon Ô7the front P' aV6 arr,ved ln
by thîhRuisîaninandf the® Turti'hav^retre*atodEundi?ntheaVe bce”.ca»tured 
of the Russian bombardment Once S «fïii4 u h compelling forceb“" *“ ««Æî.’SSSl Sfc
wards Into*A^lahMlaor!1 arehabmlt’ti’make1t'hétr^’(Inal ,pu.ehed b8ck*
decisive eUnd against the Invasion of the Rusllan. «“Æ [i ,e believed, 
left wings ot the Moslem forces have been ®°tb the right and
are converging their principal preBsur“agalnet dtheCkTlliit^e Ru8,lana 
Brztnjan. Meanwhile the Russians are sfndlnv „ Turltl«h centre at 
assistance that they can spare. Britain and Franck hv -*?d .d.uk® val1 the 
mans ln Artois and Champagne last September attracting Dg V?e 0er" 
forces westward and compelled them to leave’ jarge Germancarter» front and 6o to .tond on the defensive Thè earte.fwît- the 

•vent the Russians sending aid to the grand duke would LvîV pre’ 
launch a great offensive against Russia, Instead of doing toat thVn l° 
Verdun.*7* " energ,ee and ««bstance In attemptln# to cIp?ure

• •••••
Italian engineers have performed the not lnconilderable feat ot 

dragging artillery up to the summit of the Lobbla Alto, nearly To ooo 
above the sea, and destroying Austrian defence works on Col Tooet* 
the rest of the front the usual artillery fighting raged. A squadron 
Italian aeroplanes raided Mattarello and Calllana and dropned mini 
bombs on these centres, in^wttich Austrian troops were concentrated ^

While the Germans have already broken, It is believed, their pledce 
to the United States to conduct naval warfare In conformity with interna 
tleoal law by torpedoing the Cymric, President Wilson sent a note to Ber
lin yesterday accepting their pledge to obey sea law. He also declared 
that he would not consent to make the German concessions dependent on 
the success of negotiations with other belligerents. This Is' a reference 
to the German demand that he should "compel" Great Britain to relax 
the blockade of Germany,

!

Mercy With Justice.
Mr. Asquith said no one was more 

anxious than the members of the 
government or General Maxwell him
self that these cases should be con
fined within the narrowest limits, and 
that executions should cease as soon 
as possible. The course to be adopted 
with regard to the rank and file was 
at present being considered anxiously 
by the cabinet. Steps had been initi
ated to ascertain whether government 
officials were implicated.

Lowrence

THIS YOUNG HOLSTEIN
WOULD NOT BE CAGED

Strong-minded Bull at Union 
Station Preferred Stall to 

Crate, and He Got It.

had
them a 
Pacific I 
eues of 
Canadtai 
been ad 
guaranti 
Of $12,60

■ii

l d
He returned home two weeks ago from 

Detroit, where he was engaged as, 
designer—Hie funeral takes 

______ _______ place today.

I
Right hundred pounds of 

ejecting and ctrong-mtned bull was
and *womy for ^bigg^e^n0*

8tati°n last night while he was 
bCmL tb*1"® in transit between trains.

The excitement began when the one- 
year-old Holdsteln nearly effected his 
escape by breaking out of hie 
wtoldy crate and Jumping from the 
truck to the platform below. He wa# 
being transferred from the baggage 
car which brought him from st 
George, Ontario. Before he could run
crate^Ewh aKd PUt baCk lnto the crato, which the baggagemen made ae
secure ae possible. But for the next
two hours he made repeated efforts of
î™llY1»?ikbrMllln‘ 6 bar In the crato 
now and then.
.JJiva,|n ,le,palrlng of shipping him 

tk« crat* too small for him, 
* ..k^fgwmen led him to a nearby

hSUwuÎ* h? he ,WM kcpt f°r the night 
ifSJTiLL** on to hie owner, H, E.

Hyacinthe, Quebec, 
today. He was sent by W. Clemens.

self-re- had
ment gu 
lalue of] 
govornml 
proved H 
eton. It | 
•ali, tha 
construe] 
Pletlon l] 
also hop 
that the

Glnnoll, Nationalist, 
shouted "murder, murder,” when the 
premier said he could not promise that 
•Lawrence • Glnnoll, Nationalist, 

fore opportunity was given for a dis
cussion of the matter In the house of 
cpmmon*.

ROBERT S. GALLAGHER 
WILL BE BURIED TODAY

Funeral From Lady of Lourdes 
Church—Was Promising 

Designer.

un-

RELEASBD TWO DAYS AGO
DUBLIN, May 8,—It is officially 

nounced that James M. Sullivan was 
released to full liberty two days ego.
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Stuart Gallagher, whose funeral 
takes place from the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes this morning, was the only eon of the late Robert 3!’ Gallagher. The 
death occurred at his home, 68 Win
chester street, where he returned two 
weeks ago after s residence of seven 
months in Detroit, where he had oeei. ranployed In s millinery establishment ali 
a designer,

Mr. Gallagher was 23 years of age and 
seneral favorite on account of his 

bright manner and amiable disposition 
Three years ago he matriculated whiu attending the De La «elle instltute enî 
Jater found opening for hti artistic taint 
in the line of busirioM he 
. The funeral of requiem wiU be sum by Rev. Father Kilby, toe choî? bïïSî 
under the direction of MraMation. with Arthur Oe”ge ts ^|5ut h*
1» survived by hie mother, Mrs. GeUsëhei 
of the firm o< Osltagher * CÔ„ iw KÎÏ

Michael's Cemetery. at

patriotic

FAMINE CONDITIONS
IN NORTHERN FRANCE

Dog Meat is Being Sold and Soup 
Kitchens Are Closed.

NEW YORK, May 8,-Herbert Hoov-
rii«»f1ainnTiri^ot tî'° commission for 

V1 Belgium, ln a report mode 
public today In New York, states that 

ftcul° ln the ‘«Ptiirnd 
?rance because of 

fo°d lAortoge and appeal, for more 
funds. Mr. Hoover recently investl-

ln ir!,,e' Valencienne, and Roubaix, a territory coir.nrlelmr 
1.260,000 people He found the «SÎ 
shop, closed, the dealers selling dog22: css; wsas* “

MISSING AMERICAN GIRL 
LOVES CANADIAN SOLDI!

i

Toronto Police Asked to Help 
Tracing Alma Fuller Mycri,.^ 

East Orange, N.J.
Inspector Kennedy of tho detectiv 

périment Is In receipt of a eommu 
tlon from the New York police jw 
lng him of the disappearance of 
Alma Fuller Myers of East Oral*
J,, and asking his assistance in a* 
erlng the whereabouts of the gin.

Miss Myers left New York on 
1 to go to her home. Hhe ha* bese^ 
Ing since then, According to tne 
York police. Miss Myers, some tiara 
became acquainted with a young t 
dlen, who I* said to have enlisty* 
local battalion. It I «thoughtPJW 
that she came to Toronto to find <

The following officers were elected 
unanimously, as well ae an executive 
committee of 20 for tho ensuing year*Freeldent, G. Vankougnet; hnn'Æ:

bon, treasurer, T. 
E. Chapman; vlce-preeldonte, J. g. c 
Cornell, J. E. Edivoithy, C. Spencer 
Controller Cameron. R. D. Falrbalm aiid

& Bu‘"’u °“"n 
after the

i

VENIZELOS RETURNED
TO GREEK PARLIAMENT
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